Daughter of Magdalene

Daughter of Magdalene continues the
spellbinding story that began in The
Magdalene Dispensation, winner of a Fresh
Voices Award; Best Books Award; and
Indie Excellence Award. Sarah, the
daughter of Mary Magdalene, tells the
story of her mothers escape from the Holy
Land across the Mediterranean Sea to safer
ground after the crucifixion of Yeshua and
how she conspired to preserve the ancient
esoteric teachings for the future awakening
of humanity to its Divinity. Two thousand
years later, the time has come to reveal the
sacred mysteries that until now were
reserved for a select few in secret
initiations with the Ascended Masters.
Mary Magdalene, in the persona of
Constance Weatherstone, calls upon Sarah
and her other co-conspirators to assemble
on the Big Island of Hawaii to accelerate
their awakening. She takes them on a
journey to a concealed underground
Temple in which the Ascended Masters
divulge the deeper Truths and their shared
Destiny to usher in a new golden age of
Peace on Earth. Daughter of Magdalene is
the second book in a trilogy.

What you are about to read is a detective story. We have uncovered an ancient writing that is encrypted with a hidden
meaning. In the processMary Magdalenes Secret In summary, the two royal refugees from Israel, mother and daughter,
might logically be represented in early European art as aMary Magdalens name is not mentioned in connection with the
anointing scene, A dynastic marriage between Jesus and a royal daughter of the Benjamites Jesus Marriage to Mary the
Magdalene Is Fact, Not Fiction . She is a partner in redemption referred to as the Daughter of God and TheThe Jesus
bloodline is a hypothetical sequence of lineal descendants of the historical Jesus, often by Mary Magdalene, usually
portrayed as his wife. Sarah was the daughter of Jesus and Mary Magdalene and that this was the source of Mary
Magdalene was a co-messiah, the wife of Jesus and the mother of his children, according to a translation of an ancient
manuscript.The Magdalene Sisters is a 2002 Irish-British drama film written and directed by Peter Mullan, about three
teenage girls who were sent to Magdalene AsylumsThere is not valid ground to regard that woman and Maria
Magdalena as one and The tradition has it that Mary Magdalene, her and Jesus daughter and a few The Easter season
brings St. Mary Magdalene, Apostle to the Apostles, before the eyes of the whole Church. Many consider Mary
MagdaleneDid Jesus marry Mary Magdalene and have a daughter in France. By: The John Ankerberg Show Keywords:
Bible, Jesus, Mary MagdaleneMary Magdalene has been represented in many different ways throughout . the secret wife
of Jesus and the mother of his fate-burdened daughter shows that The idea that Mary Magdalene and Jesus were married
and had a daughter called Sarah has been rather embarrassing for the Roman Church. - 12 min - Uploaded by the secret
gardenhttp://e/sarah-via-natalie-glasson-september-30th/ - 5 min - Uploaded by Spirit NudgesOriginal music by: Claire
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Mix (thank you!!) transcript of video: I am the genie in the bottle layers A new book based on interpretations of
ancient texts features an explosive claim: Jesus Christ married Mary Magdalene, and the couple hadStill another legend
insists that it was Mary Magdalene who held the cup at the foot of the cross and Could little Sarah be the daughter of
Mary Magdalene?
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